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SUMMARY 
Investigations of several pure hydro-carbon f u e b  were conducted in  
a single tubular-type combustor in  order t o  determine possible relations 
between c d u s t o r  performance and fuel properties.  The conibustor tem- 
perature rise, conibustion efficiency, and blow-out limits w e r e  determined 
with  f ive  l iquid hydrocarbon fue ls  of high purity over a range of heat 
input and air-flow rates and ati two inlet-air-temperature conditions. 
The fue ls  were isooctane, cyclohexane, methylcyclohexane, n-heptane, 
and benzene. Performance parameters w e r e  selected to compare with the 
physical and fundamental conibustion properties of the fuel .  
The general performance order among the  fuels  was: benzene highest; 
isooctane lowest; cyclohexane, methylcyclohexane, and n-heptane inter- 
mediate. O f  the  several fuel  propert ies  considered, &Fmum burning 
velocity best correlated  with  fuel performance, indicating an approxi- 
mately linear increase i n  the performance of the  fuels  with  an increase 
in  burning velocity. For the various test conditio- .investigated, the 
maxhm conkustor temperature rise and the  combustion efficiencies 
increased by 230° t o  400° F and 2 t o  17 percent  for an increase i n  =x- 
Fmum.burning velocity from 34.6 t o  40.7 centimeters per second. 
INTRODUCTION 
Research is being conducted a t  the NACA Lewis laboratory t o  deter- 
mine possible  .design parameters f o r  hugroving the performance of tur- 
improving combustion efficiency and the altitude canibustion blow-out 
limits of the combustor. Investigations of this phase of the research 
included sys t emt i c  changes in combustor design and performance evalua- 
tions of various types of fuels. Results of some of these Investigations 
are summarized i n  reference 1. These studies were concerned primazily 
with over-all effects on performance; that is, they did not attempt t o  
describe combustion inefficiency and blow-out in  terms of basic processes 
which take place within the combustor. Knowledge of the knportance of 
each of the  several  basic  processes in establishing  over-all conibustor 
performance would assist materially i n  a ra t iona l  approach t o  design 
iqrovements and f u e l  selec-tion. 
' bojet engines. One phase of the over-all  program is concerned with 
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One study of the  role  of individual processes such as fue l  atamiza- 
tion, evaporation, mixing, and conkustion was conducted in reference 2 .  
Oxy@en concentration of the i n l e t  oxygen-nitrogen mixture was varied t o  
alter the conibustion reaction  without  appreciably  affecting  other 
processes. The data indicated reasonable carrelations with a reaction- 
mechanism factor.  The data also correlated with fundamental colnbustion 
properties such as maximum burning velocity and minimum ignition energy. 
Another approach t o   t h e  problem of determining the role of funda- 
mental conibustion properties in  establishing conbustor performance i s  
the use of fuel variables. Thus,  the fundamental ccmibustTon character- 
i s t i c s  that m y  influence combustion can be varied  by varying fue l  type. 
Use of pure  fuels  for which the various fundanental conibustion properties 
are known would be  desirable  for any investigation that w&s concerned 
with the combustion mechanism. A number of investigations have been 
conducted with pgre ..fuels fo r  which .fundamental combustion data are  avail- 
able. Data obtained by the Ethyl Corporaton.show a re lat ion between 
effective flame speed and laminar f .We speed fo r  several l iquid and 
gaseous fuels i n  a small-scale conbustor. The.effective flame speed was 
considered as the maximum velocity of primary air   required  to   came lean 
blow-out a t  any fuel-air ra t io .  Rogers (reference 3) shows data with a 
reasonable  carrelation between combustion efficiency st r ich  blow-out 
and relat ive flame Bpeed. Data reported in reference 4 show a relat lon 
between maximu stable temperature rise, actane nuniber, and refractive 
index. 
Investigations are being conducted a t   t h e  NACA Lewls laboratory  to 
study  in more detail possible  relations between physical and fundamen%al 
combustion properties of re la t ively pure fuels and full-scale single- 
conibustor performance. The colnbustor performance data reported herein 
were obtained with f i v e  fuels,  each representative of a particular class 
of hydrocarbons. The f u e l s  were relat ively pure, were available i n  
sufficient quantities, and had self-consistent sets of fundamental com- 
bustion data available. I n  order to  minbize  e f fec ts  of variations in 
f u e l  evaporation rat.es on the conibustion process, fuels having siniilar 
boiling temperatures were selected. In addition, to minMze effects 
of variations i n  fuel atomizati-on and mix.i_ng.on-.the. c@yt ion  process, 
a variable-area fuel nozzle was used. This type of nozzle permitted- 
large changes i n  .fuel-f low rates  with slrvsll change8 i n  f uel-nozzle 
pressure. The conibustor t e s t  conditions included One inlet-air pressure, 
two inlet-air -  temperatures, and four rate6 of in le t -a i r  mass flow. The 
inlet-air pressure condition was suff ic ient ly  low to   be  considered 
severe from the standpoint of combustion. The  two inlet-air temperatures 
differed  by 160° F. The air-f low r a t e  was varied .by more than 100 per- 
cent, which enabled the investigations to be conducted a t  i n l e t  condi- 
t ions which covered a considerable range of severity. 
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The fundamental conibustion properties  considered were mximum burn- 
ing velocity, minhum ignition energy, spontaneous ignit ion temperature, 
and f-bility range. The c d u s t o r  performance parameters used -to 
compare the fuels were maximum cmibustor temgerature rise, combustion 
efficiency a t  a heat-input value of 325 B t u  per pound of air, and com- 
bustion efficiency a t  a conbustor-temperature-rise value of 830° F. 
Relations between the fundamental combustion properties and the com- 
bustor performance parameters are described. 
mLS 
Laboratory inspection data of the fuels used in  the  investigation 
are presented in table I. It was desired that  these fuels have puri t ies  
i n  excess of 95 mole percent. Comparisons of the laboratory inspection 
data wtth physical data f o r  pure fue l s  (values taken from the l i t e r a tu re  
and included in table  I) indicate that the  puri t ies  of all the test  fue l s  
except cyclohexane were above 95 mole percent. The puri ty  of cyclohexane 
was about 92 mole percent. 
Self-consistent sets of some fundamental conbustion data of these 
fuels are  a l so  included in the table. The flilmmability-range data were 
obtained w i t h  samples of the same fue l s  used for  the data reported 
herein. 
Al?PAFuTUS m INSTRtJMENTATION 
A diagram of the general arrangement of the J33 single combustor 
and the auxillary equipment is shown in  f igure  1. Air flow t o  the com- 
bustor was measured by a square-edged orifice  plate  installed  according 
t o  A.S.M.E. specifications and located upstream of a l l  regulating valves. 
The conbustor-inlet-air temperature was regulated by use of e l ec t r i c  
heaters. The conibustor-inlet-air quantities and pressures were regulated 
by  remote-controlled valves i n  the laboratory  air-supply and exhaust 
systems. The conbustion a i r  supplied t o  the conibustor bad a dew point 
of e i ther  -20° or -70' F. 
A diagrammatic cross-section sharing the conkustor and i ts  auxiliary 
ducting, the position of instrumentation planes, and the location of 
temperature- and pressure-measuring instruments in the  instrmentation 
planes is  presented i n  figure 2. Thermocouples and total-pressure tubes 
i n  each instrumentation plane were located at centers of equal areas. 
Construction details of the temperature- and pressure-measuring i n s t r u -  
ments are sham in figure 3. 
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Fuel-flaw  rates  .to the combustor were measured by  rotameters  cali- 
brated f o r  each fuel. Pressure and temperature data w e r e  obtained by 
m e a n s  of manometers and automatic-balancing potentiometers, respectively. 
- 
. T h e  test  conditions used for the investigations reported herein 
required large variations in fuel-fluw rates. Under these conditions 
the use of a constant-area fuel nozzle would require a very wide range 
in fuel-nozzle pressure drop ( f i g .  4 ) .  Large  changes i~ spray character- 
i s t i c s  accoqpany Large changes i n  fuel-nozzle pressure drop. For this 
reason, a variable-area f u e l  nozzle with a pressure-flow curve similar 
t o  that presented in figure 4 was used i n  th i s  invest igat ion  to  minfmize 
the pressure changes with change in  fuel-flow rater 
A diagramnatic cross-section of the f u e l  nozzle i s  sham i n  f i g -  
ure 5. Fuel enters the nozzle body and i n to  channels that feed individ- 
ual tangential- slats in the swirl plate .  The f u e l  flows through these 
s l o t s   i n t o  a constant-size swirl charnber and is then ejected through 
the  or i f ice .  For very low rates of fuel Plow,.the fuel travels through 
two small passageways feeding two tangential sl.Ot6.. on.. the. d m t r e a m  
face of the s w i r l  p la te .  As more fuel is required, the piston moves and 
uncovers entrances to additional channels.which lead t o  other tangential  
s l o t s  on the upstream face of the swirl plate .  T b i s  permits large 
changes i n  fuel-flow rate with small change Fn pressure  drop  across  the - 
swirl plate .  After all t angent ia l  s lo t s  a re  in  use, the nozzle ac t s  a s  
a constant-area type (see high-flow seglon of curve, f i g .  4 ) .  
. 
I 
The canibustion performance of the  fuels  was determined a t  the 
following inlet-air conditions: 
I n l e t - a k  
mass flaw t o t a l  
Inlet-air  velocit? In l e t - a i r  
( f t /sec)  
.. -. . . - ". 
pressure In le t -a i r  total (lb/sec) 
. .  . .  




133 . .  . . 17 8 1.3 14.3 
10 1 134 1.0 14- 3 
81 107 0.8 14.3 
61 a1 0.6 
&Based an c d u s t o r  maximum cross-sectional area of 
0.267 ~q ft measured inches downstreRm  of section B-B 
( f ig .  2 ) .  
_ .  . . .. 
* 
. 
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The desired conibustor inlet-air   test   conditions were established at a - low f u e l - f l m   r a t e  (about 200° I? cof&ustor-temperature rise) and data 
recorded when conditions were stabil ized. Fuel flow was increased t o  
obtain increments in  conibustor-teqerature rise of about looo F. This 
m 
03 
Nl procedure w a s  continued u n t i l   r i c h  blow-out occurred.  After the r ich  
03 blow-out was checked, the fuel-f low r a t e  vas  decreased t o  two or three 
different values and the data recorded. No lean blow-out data were 
obtained. The ignition plug was de-energized durfhg operation. 
A t  some inlet conditions the performance differences between fuels 
were small. In order t o  determine i f  these differences w e r e  significant 
or  within experimental error, data were obtained t o  establish the .degree 
of repeatabil i ty.  One fuel, isooctane, was used as a check fuel, and 
data were obtained with this f u e l  'before and after investigations of 
each of the other  fuels. 
Conibustor-temperature rise. - The cmibustor-temperature r i s e  was 
determined as  the  increase in g a s  temperature from section B-B t o  C-C, 
figure 2*.. The temperature a t  B-B W&B the average indication of the two 
iron-constantan thermocouples; the  t&erature   a t  C-C was the arithmeti- 
c a l  average indication of the 16 charnel-alumel thermocouples. The 
indicated thermocouple readings were accepted as true values of the 
t o t a l  temperature. 
Cdus t ion   e f f ic iency .  - Combustion efficiency was defined as : 
ac tua l   en tha lpy   r i se   across   cdus tor  
heat- value of f u e l  supplied 
where 
increase in enthalpy of sir from conklistor-inlet tempera- 
tuie tl t o  c d u s t o r - o u t l e t  temperature t2, Btu/ lb  
actual fuel-air r a t i o  
. 
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enthalpy correction accounting for change i n  gas composi- 
ref t i on  due to burning of oxygen, Btu/lb 
h C  lower heating value of fuel,  Btu/ lb  
Charts presented in reference 5 and i n   f i gu re  6 were used t o  deter- 
mine the enthalpy rise across the combustor; heating values of the fue ls  
are presented in table I (lower heat of combustion). 
The inlet-air  total-pressure values were obtained from the 12  t o t a l -  
pressure tubes (section A-A, f ig .  2)  w h i c h  were connected t o  a s ingle  
mebnifold. 
RESWS AND DISCUSBIm 
Combustor temperature rise, conibustion efficiency, and r i c h  blow- 
out data obtained with f i v e  hydrocarbon fue ls  i n  a single J33 conibustor 
are presented in  tab le  11. Relations among heat input, combustor tem- 
perature rise,  and combustion eff ic iency for  each of the fuels inves- 
t igated a t  each of the various operating conditions are sham i n  f i g -  
ures 7 t o  11. The curves of constant conjbustion efficiency were deter- 
mined for each fuel .  
The repeatabi l i ty  of the performance data is indfcated i n  f igure 7. 
Conibustor temperature -rise, combustion efficiency, and heat-Input data 
were obtained with isooctane fuel before and M t e r  each t e s t .  These 
data were obtained over a period of 4 months, during which time the 
conibustor was disassenibled several  times. The average percentage devia- 
t ion  of the conibustion efficiency of individual data points f r o m  the 
curves faired through a l l  data m s  about S percent. Differences i n  the 
canibustion efficiency data of more than 2 percent between f u e l s  can thus 
normally be considered as real differences, while differences less than 
2 percent f a l l  within the repeatability  range. 
The data obtained with isooctane ( f i g .  7)  show, in general, an 
increase i n  temperature r i s e  and conibustion efficiency with an increase 
in heat input. Continued increases in heat input, however, resulted in 
r i c h  blow-out of the f l e .  Rich blow-out points as sham could be 
checked closely a t  the  time.they were obtained; however, a f t e r  a period 
of'  intervening tests a repeat   r ich blow-out point might vary considerably, 
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inlet  conditions  the maximum temperature r i s e  was obtained a t  the   r i ch  
blow-out point, and a t  other conditions the maxFmum tenperature  r ise was 
obtained a t  a lover value of heat -ut than that required f o r  r i ch  blow- . 
out. The conibustion efficiencies at r i ch  blow-out were considerably 
below the i r  maximum values. The highest combustor temperature rise and , 
combustion efficiency observed were about 1420° F and 88 percent, 
respectively, and w e r e  obtained a t  a low inle t -a i r  mass flow. The max- 
imum heat-input values a t  the r i ch  blow-out points decreased, in general, 
with an increase in a i r  flow and with decrease in  a i r  temperature a t  
constant inlet velocity. 
The data obtained with cyclohexane ( f ig .  8), methylcyclohexane 
( f ig .  9) ,  2-heptane ( f ig .  lo), and benzene ( f ig .  11) exhibited the same 
general trends as were no$& for isooctane. The differences in actual 
values of temperature rise and c d u s t i o n   e f f i c i e n c y  are compared i n  
la ter  f igures .  In the case of n-heptane, an exception to the general 
trend was noted a t   t h e  lowest aG-flar conditions. The temgerature rise 
and combustion efficiency values obtained over a par t  of the  heat 
input range were lower than values obtained at higher air flows. This 
anomaly was not obtained w i t h  any of the other fuels. Anothek excep- 
t ion  to  the  general   trend of the   fue l  data was the benzene data 
obtained at the higher air temperature and highest-air-flow condition 
( f ig .  =(a)). A t  these conditions much  more sca t te r  in the data was 
observed than was observed with any of the  other f u e l s  a t  any of the 
inlet-air conditions. 
Conibustor Performance Parameters 
The objective of the investigations reported herein is t o   r e l a t e  
the co&ustor performance of various fuels t o  physical or fundamental 
conibustion characterist ics of the fuels. Three representative conibustor 
performance parameters w e r e  chosen f o r  mdsinn comparisons among the 
fuels .  The f i r s t  parameter chosen was ~llaximum temperature r i s e ,  which 
Fe re lated t o  the  alt i tude  operational limits of the  turbojet  engine. 
The two other parameters were combustion e f f ic iency   a t  a specific  heat- 
input value of 325 Btu per pound of a i r  and conibustion efficiency a t  a 
specific temperature-rise value of 830° F. The latter performance 
parameters are related t o  the f u e l  consumption of the engine. The 
values of 325 Btu and 830° F are  approximate average values correspond- 
ing t o  engine cruise operation. 
Maximum temperature rise. - A comparison of the maximum temperature 
rise obtained with each f u e l  over the range of combustor aperating con- 
dit ions is  presented in f igure 12. A t  a l l  conditions investigated, 
benzene f u e l  provided the highest values of maxFmum temperature r i s e  
and isooctane the lowest values. The differences between isooctane and 
benzene varied from 270' t o  4CQo F f o r  camparable conditions. The 
8 c o  NACA FW E52J03 
maximum temperature-rise values obtained with the three remaining fuels 
(cyclohexane, methylcyclohexane,- and n-heptane) were 6 M l a r  and were -. 
between those obtained with benzene &d w i t h  isooctane. The f u e l  flow 
rate required  to.  obtain  the maximum conibustor-temperature-rise data was 
beyond the variable-area characterist ic of -the-ftiel nozzle ( f ig .  4 ) -  
Conbustion efficiency a t  heat-input value of 325 Btu per pound of 
- air. - A comparison of the  combustion-efficiency a t  a constant  heat-input 
value of 325 Btu per pound of air obtained with each fuel over the range 
of colnbustor operating conditions i s  presented in figure 13. A t  the 
high in le t -a i r  t eqera twe the  t rends  observed among the  fuels  were . -  
similar t o  those noted In  figure 12; that i s ,  the highest efficiency was 
obtained wlth benzene and the lowest, i n  general, with isooctane. As a 
resu l t  of the irregular trends noted i n  figure 10 f o r  n-heptane, t h i s  
fuel  exhibited reduced efficiency a t  t h e   - h i e s t  acr f l& rate investi- 
gated. This r e su l t  is -further amplified a t  the lower inlet-ai r -  
tqera-ture condition where n-heptane has the lowest efficiency of the 
fuels a t  low a i r  f lar rate,  Znd the  highest  efficiency G t .  high air  f loij 
rate. The differences in  efficiency among the fuels varied from abou€ 
2 to 18 percent at the different conditions. The difference between 
benzene and isooctane m s .  more nearly  constant.with air-flar. i n - f igu re  12 
(maximum-temperature-rise parameter) than shown i n  figure 13, where the 
difference increased, i n  general, with air mass flow. 
- . . . " . - 
Conbustion efficiency a t  a temperature rise of 830° F. - Comparison 
of the combustion efficiency a t  a temperature-rise value of 830' F 
obtained with each f u e l  over the range of co&ustor operating conditions 
i s  presented i n  figure 14. Benzene was the only f u e l  that gave 
temperature-rise values as high as 830° F a t  the high-air-flow colldi- 
tion. At the high inlet-air  tempratwe, benzene proviaed the highest 
values of ccrmbustion efficiency. The  same general trends for n-heptane 
were obtained as were shown in   f i gu re  13; tha t  is, the n-heptane values 
were the lowest of all the fuels at  low air flow rates, and tended t o  
become the highest a t  the higher air f l o w  ra tes .  With the exception of 
n-heptane the values obtained with isooctane were the lowest a t  all con- 
ditions. The differences i n  efficiency among the fuels varied from 
about 3 to 9 percent at the various conditions. 
- 
- 
General observations. - Considering a l l  p r f  ormance parameters, the 
highest performance was obtained with benzene agd the loweat w i t h  
isooctane. The performance- values obtained with cyclohexane, methylcyclo- 
hexane, and n-heptane were in-ediste and w e r e  very similar, i n  
general. Exceptions to-these trends were obtained with.* two different 
efficiency parameters a t  the 40' F inlet-air temierature.. A t  these 
conditions the conibustion efficiency of n-heptane followed a unique 
trend; a t  low air mass flow i ts  efficiency was lowest among the fuels, 
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Comparisons of Colnbustor Performance Parameters w i t h  Physical 
-. and Fundamental Combustion Fuel  Properties 
L N  
(1, 
m Physical fuel properties. - Some physical  properties of a f u e l  
(1, which may be considered t o  have possible  ffects on the combustion pro- 
cess are (I) boiling point, (2 )  l a ten t  heat of vaporization, and (3) 
heat content at the spontaneous ignit ion temperature. Thus, an increase 
i n  any one of these  particular  properties may be expected t o  decrease 
the rate of fue l   evapra t ion  and may retard  the mer-all conibustion pro- 
cess. Comparisons of these properties (table I) with the general per- 
formance levels  of the fuels described in the preceding section, hm- 
ever, indicate that none would predict  the relative performance trends 
obtained. In the case of the latent heat of vaporization, a possible 
trend was indicated; however, it WBS opposite of that eqected.  Since 
the  fuels were chosen a t  l e a s t   i n  part t o  minimize variations in evapora- 
t ion  ra te ,   the   var ia t ions in these properties are intentionally small. 
.. 
Fundamental conibustion fuel  properties.  - Some fundamental combus- 
t ion  properties of fue ls  which may be considered t o  have possible  effects 
on the c&bustion process are (l)-maximUm burning  velocity  or maximum 
fundamental f b e  speed, (2)  min~mum ignit ion energy, (3) spontaneous 
ignition temperature, and (4) flammability range. Thus, any increase in 
burning velocity o r  widening of flamnability raage, or a decrease i n  
minFmum ignit ion energy o r  spontaneous ignit ion temperature may be 
expected ta   effect   increases  in the   ra te  of the c&u&ion process. 
Considering the most consistent "highest" and "lowest"' performance fue ls ,  
which were benzene and isooctane, respectively, it is noted that values 
of maximum burning  velocity and minbum ignition energy (table I) 
qual i ta t ively follow the performance trends of these two fuels. Both 
fundamental flame speed and m3ni.mw.u ignit ion energy have been used t o  
correlate conibustion performance of fuels in previous investigations 
(data by Ethyl Corporation and reference 6) .  The values of spontaneous 
ignit ion temperature and f lamuability range for   the  fuels  do not follow 
the same order as  the co&ustor performance of the fuels;  benzene has 
the highest spontaneous ignition-temperature and the lowest flammability 
range of the  fuels  investigated and would therefore be expected to give 
the lowest performance. 
A further comparison indicates that the combustor performance of 
cyclohexane, methylcyclohex&ne, and g-heptane were, in general, similar. 
While the maximum burning velocit ies for these fuels  are similar, the 
mintmum igni t ion energy values for  cyclohex&ne and pheptane vary con- 
siderably,  although no minimum ignit ion energy data f o r  methylcyclohexane 
were available. From the precedbg discussion it appears that, of the 
fuel  properties  considered,  burning  velocity w i l l  best  correlate with 
combustor perf ormance . 
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The relations between maximum burning velocity and the selected 
f u e l  performance p8,rameters-of figures 12, X, and 14 are presented in 
figures 15, 16,  and 17, respectively. Figure l5 shows the  re lat ion 
between maximum combustor temperature rise and maximum burning velo- 
c i t y   f o r  the various inlet-air mass flows and two inlet-air  tempera- 
tures. Five of the eight different inlet-air conditions show a regular 
increase in performance with increase in  burning velocity; the remain- 
ing three Fnlet-air conditions show a general but less regular increase. 
The maximum combustor-temperature-rise values increased from 230° t o  
40O0 F for  an  increase i n  maximum burning velocity from 34.6 t o  
40.7 centimeters per second. 
D. 
Combustion efficiency at a heat-input value of 325 B t u - p e r  pound of 
a i r  is plot ted  in   f igure 16 against maximuii burning vel6city  for  the 
four rates of in le t -a i r  flow and two inlet-air temperatures. The reg- 
ular  increase i n  performance with burning velocity is not so pronounced 
with t h i s  combustor parameter a6 with the maximum-temperature-rise 
parameter. Values of the conibustor parameter obtained a t  three of the 
inlet conditions show a regular increase T n  performance w i t h  increase 
i n  burning velocity and a t  the other f i v e  conditions a somewhat general 
increase. The values obtained with n-heptane (burning velocity of L 
38.6 cm/sec) deviate most from the gzneral trend of all the fuels. 
Increases i n  the conibustion efficiency parameter varied from 2 t o  17 per- 
cent for the increase in burning velocity. - 
The conibustor performance parameter, conibustion efficiency a t  a 
codustor-temperature-rise value of 830° F, is plot ted in  f igure 17 
against lnaxFmum burning velocity for various a i r  flows and two in l e t -  - 
a i r  temperatures. The trend of the data is slmilar t o  that presented 
in figure 16, except that the deviations of n-heptane values from the 
general trend of the fue l  data are greater. The consistent deviation of 
the data obtained with n-heptane from the "general trend" indicates that 
controlling  factors oth& than or i n  addi t ion  to  burning velocity  are 
needed for correlation. Of  the six inlet conditions, only one has values 
tha t  show a regular increase in performance wlth increase in  burning 
velocity. A t  other inlet conditions, a sfmilar trend i s  evident but much 
less  pronounced. Increases i n  this combustion efficiency parameter 
varied from 2 t o  5 percent for the increase in burning velocity. 
It should be pointed  out that the burning-velocity data used herein 
were obtained with fuel-air mixtures a t  room temperature. The order of 
maximum burning velocities among the f u e l s  may di f fe r  a t  the  elevated 
temperatures encountered i n  the cambustor. 




In order t o  determine possible  relations between physical or fun- 
damental cornbustion properties of fuels,  o r  both, and combustor perform- 
ance, investigations of several pure hydrocarbon fuels  were conducted i n  
a single tubular  conkustor. Combustor performance parameters which were 
considered t o  be significant i n  engine operation were (1) maximum com- 
bustor temperature rise, (2) combustion efficiency a t  a heat-input value 
of 325 Btu per pound of a i r ,  and (3) conhustion efficiency a t  a combustor 
temperature rise of 830° F. The following general order of fuel  per-  
formance was obtained from comparison of these parameters; benzene 
highest, isooctane lowest, with cyclohexane,  methylcyclohexane  and . 
the performance of n-heptane varied considerably from the general per- 
formance orders. Fzr certain inlet conditions, the performance of 
- n-heptane intermediate.  For the two conibustion-efficiency  parameters, 
- n-heptane was either  the  highest or lowest of a l l   t h e  fue ls .  
Of the  several f u e l  properties considered, maximum burning velocity 
best correlated  with the general performnce of the fue l s  indicating an 
approximate linear increase Fn f u e l  performance xLth increase i n  burning 
velocity f o r  the narrow range of burning velocities investigated. The 
combustor performance parameters of maximum temperature rise, efficiency 
a t  a heat-input value of 325 Btu  per pound of a i r ,  and ef f ic iency   a t  a 
temperature-rise value of 830° F were increased by 230° t o  M O O  F, 2 t o  
17 percent, and 2 t o  5 percent, respectively, for the increase i n  max- 
imum burning velocity of the fue l s  from 34.6 t o  40.7 centimeters per 
second. 
Conclusive relations between conhustor performnce and f u e l  prop- 
e r t i e s  were not established in this investigation; such relations will 
require tests with fuels  having wider ranges of properties. 
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TABLB 11 - PBRFORMANCE DATA PROW SINOLE -STOR OPEPATINO W I T H  S E " L  I i Y D R o c A F i B O W  RIEL3 
E m b u n t o r - i n l e t  t o w  pressure, 14.3 inches mercury 
(a )  I E m t E n O .  
Run Air Cmbustor R O W l c s  Ccabustlm Wan tern- Hean Heat Fuel Puel- Fuel- Fuel 
f l o r  rererence erf ioiencr persture ambuntor-  lnput tern- ncazle Bir flow 
( lb /hr )  (percent) rim c u t l e t  (BW/ pers- pressure ratio 
birrar- 8; entiel lb air) tempera- t h r q h  
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FIgure 4. - Comparison of nozzle pressure  differential of two types of fuel nozzles 
at various values of fuel flow rates. 
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Figure 5. - Diagrammatic  cross section of uariable-area f u e l  n o z z l a .  .- .- I 
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Exhaust-gas temperature,. 9 
Figure 6. - C h a r t  used f o r  computing  enthalpy of leaner thm stoichiometric combustion gases. 
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r I I I I I 
Air flou, lb/sec 
(b) Inlet-air temperature, 400 F. 
c 
" . .  . 
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. 
Air f l o w ,  lb/sec 
(b) Inlet-air  temperature, 40° F. 
Figure 13. - Variation of combustion efficiency at  heat- 
input value of 325 Btu per pound of air with inlet-air 
mass f l o w  and inlet-air  temperature for five hydrocarbon 
fuels. 
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(a) Inlet-air temperature, 200' F. 
90 
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50 .s i B  1.2 1.4 1.0 
Air flow, lb/sec 
(b) Inlet-air  temperature, 40' F, 
c 
Figure 14. - Variation of combustion efficiency at 
tempemtore rise of 830*-F with in l e t i a J r .  miss flow 
and  inlet-air temperature for five hy&ocarbon fuels .  
" . .. , 
NACA RM E52J03 
Maximum burning velocity, cm/sec 
(b) Inlet-air temperature, 40° F. 
Figure 15. - Variation of maxfmum combustor temperature 
rise! with maximum burning velocity and inlet-air maas 
flow fo r  two Inlet-sir temperatures. 
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(b) Inlet-sir  temEerature, 40' F. 
Figure 16. - Variation of combustion  efficiency  at 
heat-input value of 325 Btu F r  pound of; air Kith maxi- 
mum burning velocity and  inlet-air mass flow for two 
inlet-ah- temperatures ._ . . 
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Maximum burning velocity,  cm/sec 
(b) Inlet-air temperature, 40° F. 
Figure 17. - Vaxiation of combustion  efficiency  at tempera- 
ture rise of 830° F with maxim bmniw velocity and inlet- 
air mass flow f o r  two inlet-air temperatwee. 
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